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WWW.AUSAE.ORG.AU/ACE | 1300 764 576

AGENDA: At a Glance
Tuesday 11 June
5.30 pm

Registration Happy Hour – Plaza Floor, Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre

Day One (Wednesday 12 June)
8:00

Registration Open / Welcome Networking and Morning Coffee

8.45

Official Conference Opening

9.00

KEYNOTE: Gus Balbontin, Investor, Entrepreneur, Founder, Explorer and former CTO Lonely Planet

9.45

PLENARY KEYNOTE: Sheri Jacobs CAE, CEO, Avenue M Group – Is your Association ready to pivot?

10:45

MORNING TEA - Networking and Refreshments

11:30

BREAKOUT 1
EXECUTIVES: Expectations for Leaders.
Insights from the Edelman Trust Barometer
2019. Francesca Boase, Managing Director,
Edelman Australia

12:15

IMPLEMENTERS: Multi-Year Partnerships How to fund the future of your Association. Julian
Moore, Director, SMS

INNOVATORS: How the concept of “Co-

IMPLEMENTERS: The Law on Members,
everything you ever wanted to know. Vera
Visevic, Partner, Mills Oakley

INNOVATORS: The Promise Of A Network:

opetition” can strengthen your Association.
Anthony Kuhlmann, CEO, Red Apple Consultancy

BREAKOUT 2
EXECUTIVES: Power vs Influence – Working
with your Board. Martine Harkin, Director,
Leading Teams Australia

1:00

LUNCH - Networking & Lunch

2:00

BREAKOUT 3
Executive Challenge
Facilitated by Bruce Muirhead, CEO, Mindhive

innovAGEING and the Changing Age Services
Innovation Landscape. Merlin Kong, Head of
Innovation Network, innovAGEING

Membership Think Tank – Your Membership challenges answered.
Facilitated by Brett Jeffery, GM NZ, AuSAE

3:00

AFTERNOON TEA - Networking and Refreshments

3:30

PLENARY KEYNOTE: Alexia Hilbertidou, GirlBossNZ – Movers Shakers Action Takers

5:00

Networking Drinks on the Exhibition Floor – Hosted by Tourism New Zealand

6:30

Free time – delegates have the opportunity to change and freshen up

7:30

ACE Social Event – Where else but Queensland! / Followed by the ACE AfterParty – Sponsored by Higher Logic

Day Two (Thursday 13 June)
8.30

AuSAE Town Hall – Meet the Board and your questions answered. Everyone welcome!

9:00

KEYNOTE: Richard Yep CAE, CEO, American Counselling Association – Lessons Learnt in my career of Association Leadership

10.00

PLENARY PANEL: What will it take to be a Leader of the Future? Campbell Fisher, Managing Partner, FCB Group / David Pich, CEO,
Institute of Managers and Leaders / Amy Flint, Business Development & Public Sector Engagement Executive, CPA Australia

10.45

MORNING TEA - Refreshments and Networking

11:15

BREAKOUT 1
EXECUTIVES: Courage Under Fire – Is
your Association prepared to respond to
a crisis? Andrew Macaulay, CEO, Printing
Industry Association & Luigi Coco, President,
Qld Strawberry Growers Association

12:00

INNOVATORS: Much more than a run in the
park Tim Oberg CEO & Carol Cunningham,
Head of Volunteer Management, parkrun
Australia

IMPLEMENTERS: How to pitch your
Association to increase Membership.
Andrew Klein, Spike Presentations.

INNOVATORS: CASE STUDY: Crowdsourcing
Insight. Dom Courtney, Executive Officer,
QORF & Jacob Hampson, MindHive

IMPLEMENTERS: This is the Greatest
Show – The Future of Events. Sarah MarkeyHamm, CEO, ICMS, Julie Hood, Director
– Events & Member Relations, APPEA, Jason
Broom, Manager National Convention
Sales, BCEC, Jakki Govan, Chief Fun Officer,
Clockwise Consulting Australia

INNOVATORS: From Ones & Zeros to Oohs
and Aahs. How technology has transformed
Association Strategy. Robert Barnes, Country
Manager APAC, Higher Logic & David A
Coriale, President, Delcor Solutions

BREAKOUT 2
EXECUTIVES: Is strategic planning still
relevant? David Buley, CFO, The Association
of Independent Schools of NSW

12:45

IMPLEMENTERS: 10 things Associations
REALLY need for their Member marketing
Felicity Zadro, Manager Director & Debbie
Bradley, Group Account Director, Zadro
Agency

BREAKOUT 3
EXECUTIVES: Hooked - Business
storytelling for leaders. Yamini Naidu,
Business Storyteller

1:30

LUNCH - Networking and Lunch

2:30

PLENARY PANEL: 6DA – The return of 6 Degrees of Association

3:15

AuSAE Announcements and Thank You’s

3:30

KEYNOTE: Nic Marchesi & Lucas Patchett, Co-founders, Orange Sky Laundry – The Power of Conversation

4:30

Conference Conclusion
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Andrew
Klein
Director
Spike Presentations

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Director of Spike Presentations (....helping you get your point across) Andrew is one
of Australia’s leading Professional Conference MC / Facilitators and a Presentation
Skills & Pitching Skills speaker, writer and trainer. A former corporate lawyer, Andrew
quit the law in the late 90’s before starting up his own business as a corporate trainer
and speaker. As an MC, Andrew brings his casual yet corporate style to proceedings
and is well-known on the conference circuit for his revealing speaker introductions,
his improvisational skills and ability to adapt to different audiences. Apart from
MC’ing, Andrew runs educational & interactive workshops and conference keynotes
on Presentation Skills and Pitching for Business.His corporate clients include BT,
QBE, Suncorp, Westpac, Aon, McDonalds, NSW Health, Pyjama Foundation, KPMG,
MLC, Dymocks, Hesta, Auto One….and his mother-in-law’s bridge club. Andrew
works extensively with the Association market, having MC’d and spoken at countless
Association conferences, including for the RCSA (recruitment), ASOFIA (shopfitters),
HRIA (Hire and Rental), NIBA (insurance brokers) ACC (inhouse lawyers), FCA
(franchise industry), PCOA (conference organisers) and CCIA (caravan & camping)
and many others. Andrew’s hobbies include coaching basketball, eating hot chips,
watching Survivor, walking his dog Pebbles and trying to convince his wife and 3
kids that he has a real job.
Website: www.andrewklein.com.au
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/andrewjohnklein

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ACE 2019 VISIT: www.ausae.org.au/ace
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Gus
Balbontin
Investor,
Entrepreneur,
Founder, Explorer
and former CTO
Lonely Planet

KEYNOTES

The people who are crazy enough to think they can change the world are the
ones who do. Gus Balbontin is one of them. He’s an investor, entrepreneur,
founder and explorer who has spent two decades helping businesses adjust
strategies, products, services, culture and individuals to better deal with
rapid and regular changing markets. As the former Executive Director and
CTO of Lonely Planet, Gus led one of the most loved brands in the world
through significant disruption. Easier said than done, trust me. Gus remains
heavily involved with the startup scene around the world as a founder,
investor and advisor. In his spare time, he’s the Entrepreneur in Residence at
Victoria University. Gus will delve deep into the digital transformation of the
past two decades, sharing stories of how so many companies mishandled
this seismic shift and how today’s business leaders can capitalise on the
disruption that’s still occurring today. Gus is an energetic and engaging
speaker who has a preternatural ability to take your audience on a journey
that is both entertaining, thought-provoking and inspiring.

As the founder of Avenue M Group, Sheri is a leader, innovator and visionary
whose organization has helped more than 100 associations, small and large,
tackle their most challenging issues by pivoting their value proposition
and business model. A senior executive, best-selling author of Pivot Point:
Reshaping Your Business When It Matters Most and association management
veteran with nearly 20 years of experience, Sheri applied her experience in
research, marketing, strategy and pricing projects to create a unique firm
that helps associations achieve their goals.

Sheri Jacobs
FASAE, CAE
President & CEO
Avenue M Group

Over the years, Sheri has served in numerous leadership, speaking and
volunteer roles, including chair of the ASAE Foundation Development
Committee, chair of the ASAE Membership Council and a member of the
Marketing Council and Professional Development Committee. In 2018, she
was selected to serve on the ASAE Board of Directors and ASAE Foundation
Board of Directors. She is the 30th recipient of the ASAE Academy of
Leaders Award.
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KEYNOTES
She’s joked with the Queen, flown with NASA, had lunch with Jamie
(Oliver), tea with Teresa (May) and rubbed shoulders with David (Beckham).
Described by the NZ Herald as the Headmistress of Gen Z, 20 year old Alexia
will captivate your audience with insights from her leadership journey as the
founder of GirlBoss NZ - the school project which has become NZ’s largest
organisation for young women. In 2 years, GirlBoss has 10,500 members and
programmes have been implemented in 55 schools across New Zealand,
Australia and the Cook Islands.

Alexia
Hilbertidou
Founder,
GirlBoss New
Zealand

Alexia’s own mission is to get women to the table - the boardroom table that
is, and she believes the decisions made while young are crucial in paving
the way. Through her advocacy work, Alexia has spoken at over 50 corporate
and community events to over 30,000 New Zealanders about Gender
Equality, Gen Z Mindset, Women in STEM, and the future of work.
In 2018, Alexia was awarded a Queen’s Young Leader Award for Services
to the Commonwealth by Her Majesty, The Queen at Buckingham Palace.
She was selected from over 20,000 nominations and is the youngest
Commonwealth Citizen to hold this honour. Through her jaw dropping,
name dropping stories Alexia proves that you are never too young (or too
short) to create change.

Richard is the Chief Executive Officer of the American Counseling
Association, the largest membership organization of professional counselors
in the world. ACA sets the standards and ethics for the counseling profession
and they produce ten scholarly journals, a monthly magazine, webinars, and
books. He currently oversees a staff of 63 and a $14 million budget. ACA
has more than 54,000 members. Rich has worked for ACA for 30 years, 20
of which as the Association’s CEO. He is also the President of the American
Counseling Association Foundation.
Rich has presented on various issues impacting not-for-profit organizations
relative to public policy, leadership development, ethics, membership
retention, and product development. Rich is his organization’s representative
with the United Nations Non-Governmental Organizations. He currently
serves on the Executive Committee of the NGO/DPI.

Richard
Yep, CAE,
FASAE
CEO
American
Counseling
Association

His professional affiliations include the American Society of Association
Executives (ASAE) where he is a past Chair of the organization’s Committee
on Diversity and Inclusion, completed a term on the ASAE Board of Directors
in 2013, and was named an ASAE Fellow in 2012. In 2017, he received
ASAE’s Key Award which honors an association CEO who demonstrates
exceptional qualities of leadership in his or her own association and displays
a deep commitment to voluntary membership organizations as a whole.
Currently, Rich is on the CAE Commission and is a member of the Key
Professional Associations Committee.
For ten years Rich served on the Board of Trustees of Excelsior College,
an institution based in Albany, New York that is dedicated to adult and
post traditional learners. His support of Excelsior is rooted in his personal
experience in working with individuals facing personal and professional
challenges, but who are dedicated to improving their lives through
education. Rich is a Chair Emeriti of the board. During the July 2018
Commencement, Rich was recognized with an honorary doctoral degree
from the College.
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KEYNOTES
At the age of 20, best mates Nic Marchesi and Lucas Patchett built a
free mobile laundry in their old van to help the homeless. Orange Sky
Laundry began in October 2014 and since then, the world first idea has
rapidly expanded to 11 vans in Brisbane, Melbourne, SE Melbourne,
Adelaide, Sydney, Canberra, Hobart, Perth, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast and
Wollongong.

Nic
Marchesi
and Lucas
Patchett
Founders,
Orange Sky
Laundry

Run by more than 600 volunteers across the country, the custom-fitted
vans with two commercial washing machines and two dryers service 73
locations and wash more than 7,000 kgs of laundry every week. A catalyst for
conversation, Orange Sky Laundry facilitates over 1300 hours of volunteering
and conversation each week. The organisation has also responded to natural
disasters, helping cyclone-affected communities in North Queensland,
residents of the Great Ocean Road Bushfires, and more recently, Adelaide
flood victims. Orange Sky Laundry to date has washed over 300,000 kgs of
free laundry, but most importantly, fostered over 80,000 hours of positive,
genuine and non-judgemental conversation.
In January 2016, Nic and Lucas were honoured as the first ever dual
recipients of the Young Australian of the Year Award.
They have also been named QLD Young Achievers of the Year, and been
finalists for the Telstra Business Awards, AIM Leadership Excellence Awards
and Brisbane Young Entrepreneur of the Year Awards. They are currently
nominated for the Professional Speakers Australia Breakthrough Speaker of
the Year Award.
Lucas and Nic present their story of innovation, fast growth, social
entrepreneurship, the impact of social media and how simple ideas can have
an enormous impact. They speak at schools, corporates and conferences
globally, and continue to inspire, motivate and do things differently! As
they continue to expand Orange Sky Laundry Australia wide, they aim to
positively connect the community and improve the lives of others.
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ACE - 2019 Day One - Wednesday 12 June
Registration Happy Hour Tuesday 11 June at 5:30pm at the Plaza Floor, Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre
8:45 am

Conference opening

9:00 am

Keynote: Gus Balbontin, Investor, Entrepreneur, Founder, Explorer and former CTO, Lonely Planet
As the former Executive Director and CTO of Lonely Planet, Gus led one of the most loved brands in the world through
significant disruption. Gus remains heavily involved with the startup scene around the world as a founder, investor and
advisor. Gus will delve deep into the digital transformation of the past two decades, sharing stories of how so many
companies mishandled this seismic shift and how today’s business leaders can capitalise on the disruption that’s still
occurring today.

9:45 am

Plenary Keynote: Sheri Jacobs CAE, CEO, Avenue M Group – Is your Association ready to pivot?
Do you have the right membership model for growth, engagement, retention? How do you create a membership
strategy that works? Join Sheri Jacobs, President & CEO of Avenue M Group and hear how the successful author of
Pivot Point has helped 100s of Associations find their value proposition. Be inspired to reshape your Association
membership this year!

10:45 am

Morning Tea - Networking and Refreshments

11:30 am

Breakout 1

EXECUTIVES
Expectations for Leaders
Insights from the Edelman Trust Barometer 2019.
Leadership spills, byelections, royal commissions and
policy backflips – we’ve seen the crisis of trust truly become
part of the Australian zeitgeist. People are increasingly
looking to business to ease their fears and lead the way
forward.
The 2019 Edelman Trust Barometer examines how well
CEOs and employers are addressing their employees’
concerns about the changing world of work, preparing
workforces — and society — for the future, and taking
actions that build trust inside and outside their
organisations. Francesca will present the findings of the
19th annual Edelman Trust Barometer - the world’s most
robust exploration of trust in business, government, NGOs
and media, surveying more than 33,000 respondents in
27 markets.
Francesca Boase, Managing Director,
Edelman Australia

IMPLEMENTERS
Multi-Year Partnerships. How to fund the future of
your association
Approaching partners and sponsors for a multi-year
commitment can be a daunting challenge. However
planning for the future doesn’t mean you need a crystal
ball. Julian will outline all the things you need to know
to identify and secure a multi-year partnership for your
association. Attend this session to ensure your association
is in a position to fund its future.
Julian Moore, Director, SMS

INNOVATORS
How the concept of “co-opetition” can strengthen
your association
In this session - you will learn some new tactics and
strategies - on how to drive stronger economic outcomes
for your industry association - whilst adding value to your
members.
Anthony Kuhlmann, CEO, Red Apple Consultancy
Continued over page...
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Breakout 2

EXECUTIVES
Power vs Influence - working with your board
This interactive workshop will explore the difference
between Power and Influence and provide practical
tools and tips for leaders to assist in improving the
performance of their teams, with a focus on building better
relationships with Boards.
Martine Harkin, Director, Leading Teams Australia

IMPLEMENTERS
The Law on Members, everything you ever wanted
to know.
There is extensive law on the rights and duties of directors
of a company, but discussion regarding the rights and
duties of members in a not-for-profit context is more
limited.
This session will explore the inherent rights and duties
of members in a not-for-profit company, and will aim to
educate you on matters of which you may not be aware.
Some of the types of members’ rights which will be
discussed include: Removing directors from the board;
Inspecting books and records of the company, including

1:00 pm

Lunch & Networking

2:00 pm

BREAKOUT 3
Executive Challenge
Focused at CEOs, Bruce Muirhead, founder of Mindhive,
leads the session discussing the high level process of
crowdsourcing insight, the benefits and innovation
opportunity for your associations to get involved.
Facilitated by Bruce Muirhead, CEO, Mindhive

3:00 pm

Afternoon Tea - Networking and Refreshments

3:00 pm

Afternoon Tea

which documents members are always permitted to
access; Holding directors accountable regarding the
finances and inner workings of the company; and In severe
circumstances, making applications to the Court.
The session will also consider what, if any, duties are owed
by members to a company.
Vera Visevic, Partner, Mills Oakley

INNOVATORS
The promise of a network: innovAGEING and the
changing age services innovation landscape
innovAGEING (iA) is Australia’s national innovation
network for the age services industry. Using a humancentered approach, iA helped redefine the age services
space where business models, consumer-centricity, and
changing concepts of aging intersect. In less than two
years, iA is network with almost 500 participants, and has
fostered a more sophisticated discourse on innovation in
the industry. In this presentation, go behind the scenes to
follow iA’s journey from concept to implementation in a
fast changing industry, and in the process, hear insights on
organising, scaling excellence, and leadership.
Merlin Kong, Head of Innovation Network, innovAGEING

Membership Think Tank - Your Membership
Challenges Answered
Join Brett for a facilitated workshop where together we will
explore membership issues that are facing the industry,
future trends and explore ways to overcome or embrace
them. Expect an interactive, problem solving session
where you can bring issues to offer up for support, but be
more prepared to share your experience and expertise with
other association executives to help solve them.
Facilitated by Brett Jeffery, GM NZ, AuSAE

Continued over page...
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Plenary Keynote: Alexia Hilbertidou, GirlBossNZ – Movers, Shakers, Action Takers!
She’s joked with the Queen, flown with NASA, had lunch
with Jamie (Oliver), tea with Teresa (May) and rubbed
shoulders with David (Beckham). Described by the NZ
Herald as the Headmistress of Gen Z, 20 year old Alexia
Hilbertidou will share an inspiring, funny and surprising
insight into the minds of NZ’s Gen Z. Through her jaw
dropping, name dropping stories Alexia proves that you

are never too young (or too short) to create change.
What are they engaging with online and what do they
care about? How will they be impacted by the future of
work and how should we be preparing them for it? How
can we support the next generation of young people in
associations and how do we keep up with them?

5:00 pm

Networking Drinks on the Exhibition Floor – Hosted by Tourism New Zealand

6:30 pm

Free time – delegates have the opportunity to change and freshen up

7:30 pm

ACE Social Event – Where else but Queensland! / Followed by the ACE AfterParty
– Sponsored by Higher Logic
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ACE - 2019 Day Two - Thursday 13 June
8:30 am

AuSAE Town Hall – Meet the Board and your questions answered. Everyone welcome!

9:00 am

Keynote: Richard Yep CAE, CEO, American Counselling Association - Lessons Learnt in my career of
Association Leadership
Do you want to gain industry insights into membership
retention, leadership development and product
development? Join Richard Yep, CAE, FASAE, the Chief
Executive Officer of the American Counselling Association

10:00 am

(ACA), the largest membership organisation of professional
counsellors in the world to hear his experience with various
issues impacting associations.

Plenary Panel: What will it take to be a Leader of the Future?
Campbell Fisher, Managing Partner, FCB Group / David Pich, CEO, Institute of Managers and Leaders /
Amy Flint, Business Development & Public Sector Engagement Executive, CPA Australia
Join our panellists for a deep dive into the future of
leadership and what skills, knowledge and attributes
will be needed to lead our organisations into the future

10:45 am

Morning Tea - Refreshments and Networking

11:15 am

Breakout 1

EXECUTIVES
Courage Under Fire – Is your Association prepared
to respond to a crisis?
Presented by two association executives, Andrew will share
how Printing Industries Association overcame an extreme
situation and what they learnt; The strawberry industry
had an incredibly tough season in 2018 with huge loss in
produce and profit, Luigi shares insight into the experience
and how the Queensland Strawberry Grower’s Association
supported the industry.
Andrew Macaulay, CEO, Printing Industry Association
Luigi Coco, President, Qld Strawberry Growers Association

IMPLEMENTERS
10 things Associations REALLY need for their
Member marketing
Want to know the top tips for marketing your Association?
Find out how to engage your audiences and craft a strong
value proposition. Learn what’s new and best practice
across digital and social media. Plus, see real examples
of how your fellow Associations have created successful
campaigns.
Felicity Zadro, Manager Director
Debbie Bradley, Group Account Director, Zadro Agency

successfully. If a new look style of leadership is needed to
lead your Association forward then this session is not to be
missed!

INNOVATORS
Much more than a run in the park
parkrun is one of the largest community participation
initiatives on the planet with over 320,000 people in 21
countries completing a free 5K run / walk every Saturday at
one of over 1,500 locations... and it’s all fuelled by almost
30,000 weekly fabulous volunteers. In this session Tim and
Carol will discuss:
• Our evolution from minimising our volunteer
requirements to maximising volunteering opportunities.
• The shift from “giving” to “gaining”
• How do we recruit our volunteers?
• How we use technology to our advantage.
Tim Oberg CEO
Carol Cunningham, Head of Volunteer Management,
parkrun Australia

Continued over page...
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Breakout 2

EXECUTIVES
Is strategic planning still relevant?
In a rapidly evolving world with constant technological
change, influenced by 24/7 access to data, and where
decisions need to be made almost instantly, does
strategic planning still have any relevance? The rate of
change will never be as slow as it is today so leaders will
constantly have to grapple with present and future needs
concurrently without the luxury of time. This duality of
Upholding Tradition & Creating The Future feels a little like
fixing the airplane while still flying it! You need a strategy
to clarify the priorities and inspire everyone to make
consistent decisions. This session will take the complexity
out of strategic planning, focusing instead on the basics –
framing, questions, business model innovation, strategic
failures and successes, as well as using the various
strategic models available to explain your strategy. The
future for associations that continue to be a value-added
partner to their clients, members and donors is bright.
David Buley, CFO, The Association of Independent
Schools of NSW

IMPLEMENTERS
12:45 pm

ACE 2019

How to pitch your Association to increase
Membership.
Breakout 3

EXECUTIVES
Hooked - Business Storytelling for Leaders
Stories and storytelling can inspire, influence, motivate
and engage people where logic and bullet points may not.
Think of your own experience. Isn’t it always the story, the
anecdote, the example that you remember long after the
event?
Business storytelling is storytelling with a purpose and
for results. Whatever it is you are trying to do in business
- whether you are leading people, managing change,
influencing the board or building your career, storytelling
can help you do it better...that’s a guarantee. In an
informative, practical and inspiring session, Yamini Naidu
will help you:
• Discover business storytelling - a hot emerging business
skill
• Explore the use of storytelling as an influence tool
• Identify applications for storytelling within your
business. Yamini Naidu is rated among the top 3
business storytellers globally and is the world’s only
economist turned business storyteller.
Yamini Naidu, Business Storyteller

IMPLEMENTERS
This is the Greatest Show – The Future of Events
As attendees become more globally aware, their

Attracting the attention and interest of existing or
potential members is always hard. In this age of non-stop
noise, where you are competing against everyone and
everything to get your message to cut through, what can
you do to ensure your association’s pitches, messaging
and presentations are dynamic, different, effective and
stand out from the pack? How can you cut through to
the designated person or audience? Whether online, via
social media, websites, email, events or face to face, this
entertaining, gently provocative and informative session
aims to pinpoint some of the key areas where you can
improve and simplify the design, structure and delivery
of your pitches, ensuring that your key messages are
articulated and delivered effectively.
Andrew Klein, Spike Presentations.

INNOVATORS
CASE STUDY:
Crowdsourcing Insight
Join Jacob Hampson from Mindhive who, with Dom Courtney
from QORF, will host a crowdsourcing workshop and discuss
the platform, innovation and implementation at QORF.
Dom Courtney, Executive Officer, QORF
Jacob Hampson, MindHive

expectation for hyper-personalised, engaging events
rises. How does this occur? And what does this mean for
Associations and their involvement in events? Join us to
hear insights, tips and tricks to ensure your Association is
at the forefront when delivering events to members, and
recommending suppliers and products, and how to use
your data to ensure attendee engagement and longevity.
Sarah Markey-Hamm, CEO, ICMS
Julie Hood, Director – Events & Member Relations, APPEA
Jason Broom, Manager National Convention Sales, BCEC,
Jakki Govan, Chief Fun Officer, Clockwise Consulting
Australia

INNOVATORS

From Ones & Zeros to Oohs & Aahs - How
technology has transformed Association Strategy
Technology is no longer part of an Association strategy, it is
the Strategy. In this open forum discussion host Robert Barnes
will interview David Coriale, President – Delcor Solutions,
about how IT maturity impacts an Association’s ability to align
technology with their mission and objectives. Robert will use
every Andrew Denton-esque technique to manipulate David
to give up over 30 years’ worth of knowledge and experience
to help our audience connect with Delcor’s IT Maturity Model.
More fireside chat than Jerry Springer episode it will still be a
lively discussion with the audience right in the middle of it.
Robert Barnes, Country Manager APAC, Higher Logic &
David A Coriale, President, Delcor Solutions
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1:30 pm

Lunch - Networking and Lunch

2:30 pm

Plenary Panel:The return of 6 Degrees of Association - Rob Barnes, Andrew McCallum & Sara Gonzalez
It’s been two years since their live show at ACE and now they’re back! The hosts of the popular online talk show 6DA have
gotten the band back together and will host a live panel discussion complete with special international guests. Discover
what’s hot in the sector, who’s making waves and what’s grinding everyone’s gears. Stay tuned for more details!

3:15 pm

AuSAE Announcements and Thank You’s

3:30 pm

KEYNOTE: Nic Marchesi & Lucas Patchett, Co-founders, Orange Sky Laundry – The Power of Conversation
An engaging, insightful closing keynote that will remind everyone how simple ideas can have an enormous impact on your
association. Local boys, Nic & Lucas will discuss how to manage fast growth, social entrepreneurship, social media and most
importantly not to underestimate the power of conversation!

4:30 pm

Conference Conclusion
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NEXT
LEVEL
LOCATION
NEXT
LEVEL
VENUE

Experience the world class facilities of the
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre
•

Named World’s Best Convention Centre 2016-2018

•

Our unique South Bank location is just as impressive as our venue

•

Queensland Art Gallery and Gallery of Modern Art on our doorstep

•

Countless bars, cafés and restaurants loved by locals and visitors alike

•

Direct airport access and located within walking distance to over 900 hotel rooms
Call 07 3308 3063, email sales@bcec.com.au or visit bcec.com.au

Owned by South Bank Corporation. Proudly managed by AEG Ogden.
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SPEAKERS A-Z (FIRST NAME)
Amy Flint is the Business Development & Public-Sector Engagement Executive at
CPA Australia. CPA Australia is one of the world’s largest accounting bodies with a
membership of 164,695+ members across 150 countries.
Amy implements integrated global development strategies that create long-term
value for current and prospective members, markets and relationships. She engages
with stakeholders focused in the government and not-for-profit sectors including
member volunteering.

Amy Flint
Business
Development & Public
Sector Engagement
Executive
CPA Australia

Prior to CPA Australia Amy worked in social services, education, consultancy and not
for profit advocacy.

A passionate associations professional with particular interests across organisational
strategy, workplace culture and business development, Andrew offers excellent
written communication and networking skills, along with a diverse background in
relationship and project management.
A confident and assured writer across both technical and creative channels, Andrew
has been published across topics as diverse as travel, urban design, sport, business
development and organisational behaviour. Not surprisingly, writing is one of
Andrew’s passions.

Andrew McCallum
Membership and
Member Services
Director
Association of Corporate
Counsel

He offers a strong drive for success and thrives on challenges. Andrew has a
particular passion for improving the health of all Australians and ensuring we all
have the opportunity to lead an active and healthy life.

As CEO of Printing Industries Association of Australia, Andrew is a highly
experienced senior executive with track record of creating substantial growth
in shareholder value across diverse industries. A passionate leader and proven
business builder with:

Andrew Macaulay
CEO
Printing Industry
Association of Australia

• 20 years senior management experience, 15 in executive management;
• Strong strategic, operational and analytical capabilities; and
• A passion for building great organisations, cultures and capability; and
• Change agent.
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Andrew is one of Australia’s leading Professional Conference MC / Facilitators and
a Presentation Skills & Pitching Skills speaker, writer and trainer. A former corporate
lawyer, Andrew quit the law in the late 90’s before starting up his own business as
a corporate trainer and speaker. As an MC, Andrew brings his casual yet corporate
style to proceedings and is well-known on the conference circuit for his revealing
speaker introductions, his improvisational skills and ability to adapt to different
audiences. Andrew works extensively with the Association market, having MC’d and
spoken at countless Association conferences.

Andrew Klein
Director
Spike Presentations
Anthony is the CEO of Red Apple Consultancy, a company that helps organisations
to build customer centric solutions for their customers and/or members.
Anthony holds an MBA with the University of Queensland & has over 18 years of
experience in Financial Markets working with companies like ASX, JP Morgan,
Citibank & the Royal Bank of Canada.

Anthony Kuhlmann
CEO
Red Apple Consultancy

In 2017, he was the crowned the winner of CBA’s largest innovation competition
“The Intrapreneur” – out of 53,000 employees and won seed capital funding from
the CEO (Ian Narev) to roll out a new merchant capability to over 4 million active
Netbank users.

Brett Jeffery is a long term AuSAE member and has served on the AuSAE board
for the past five years. Brett has been involved in the relationship and engagement
marketing in a wide variety of capacities for over 20 years. He is one of New
Zealand’s top membership connection specialist and has assisted hundreds of
member-based not-for-profit organisations with their engagement processes.

Brett Jeffery
General Manager NZ
AuSAE

Bruce Muirhead
CEO
Mindhive

Bruce Muirhead is the Founder of Mindhive the world’s first crowdsourced
consultancy of 14,000 thought leaders. Formerly Founder at, Eidos. Since 2014
his work has been recognised with eleven international and Australian innovation
awards*. Bruce’s life work has focused on leveraging large-scale collaboration to
design ideas and solve problems. The Australian Government has acknowledged
Bruce as leading one of ten national projects (alongside the Sydney Olympics
and the response to the Bali bombings) for creating a large-scale collaboration to
respond to Australia’s priority challenges in social and economic impact. Director of
Australian Public Policy Think Tank Eidos, engaged hundreds of public institutions,
leaders, entrepreneurs and innovators. Recently, as a Research Centre Director at
Australia’s University of Queensland and Adjunct Professor at Australia’s Griffith
University, he authored “MindHive: How Collective Intelligence Can Create Better
Policy and Strategy”. He has been invited to speak on innovation in the USA, South
Africa, Europe and the UK. He consults extensively with government, university and
international boards and executives on collaboration and their innovation futures.
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Campbell Fisher is the Managing Partner and Solicitor Director of FCB Group and
the Executive Chairman of enableHR.
Campbell is an Accredited Specialist in Employment and Industrial Law in both NSW
and VIC with over 20 years experience. He is an experienced advocate and expert
litigator in all Tribunals and Courts. Campbell specialises in providing strategic
advice to align business’ workplace strategy to their commercial objectives.

Campbell Fisher
Managing Partner
FCB Group

Campbell also advises and represents professional rugby players and their
Association in his role as General Counsel for the Rugby Union Players Association
and is a Non-Executive Director of Youth Challenge Australia, a not-for-profit
organisation that engages young people to volunteer for development programs in
developing countries and Indigenous communities in Australia.
Carol Cunningham, the Head of Volunteer Management of parkrun Australia, who
supports anetwork of over 3500 amazing volunteers at parkrun events across the
country. A fellow Chartered Accountant, Carol is originally from Hull in the UK and is
now based in Sydney

Carol Cunningham
Head of Volunteer
Management
parkrun Australia
For over 30 years, Mr. Coriale has helped Associations align their information
technology (IT) with their mission and business objectives. As President, Mr. Coriale
assists DelCor clients with the following:
• Align technology initiatives with the organization’s strategic and tactical plans
• Develop goals and strategy plans for digital development, use, and testing
• Promote the benefits of usability testing to the nonprofit and association
communities

David Coriale
President
Delcor Solutions

In 2008, he developed DelCor’s IT Maturity Model for Associations and Nonprofits—a
tool for measuring the effectiveness of an organization’s IT environment. In 2017,
the ITMM was used by the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE)
Foundation to conduct an industry-wide study of IT maturity.
David Buley is a CPA, has an MBA, and a Masters of Applied Finance and Investment.
His career started with Deloitte in the 80’s and subsequent experience includes
many industry sectors and roles. As CFO at the Association of Independent Schools
of NSW for over 25 years he’s seen the 3X growth of independent education and
how the Association has had to adapt to an ever-evolving environment characterised
by technology shifts, pedagogical innovation, and the resulting changing demands
of members.

David Buley
CFO The Association of
Independent Schools of
NSW
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David Pich
Chief Executive
OfficerInstitute of
Managers and Leaders

Debbie Bradley
Group Account
Director
Zadro Agency

As the first national Chief Executive of the Institute of Managers and Leaders
one of Australia’s oldest, largest and most pre-eminent Membership-based
organisations, David advocates for sound management and leadership practise
in the workplace and beyond. He began his career in a senior HR role at HewlettPackard, and followed this in executive roles in Marketing, PR and Consulting at PwC
and Computer Associates. His first CEO appointment was at a medical research
start-up at a major teaching hospital in Sydney. David is a graduate of Cambridge
University and Western Sydney University. He sits on the Board of the Intensive Care
Foundation of Australian & New Zealand and lives in Brisbane with his wife and two
daughters. He has a passion for long distance running, although the sub-3-hour
marathon continues to elude him.

Debbie is a straight-talking no-fluff marketing communications professional with
over 18 years’ experience to her name. Originating from Leeds, in the UK, and now
representing Zadro in Sydney, Debbie has successfully navigated both client-side
and agency-side. Experienced in both B2B and B2C her achievements have been
in a broad range of sectors including Associations, not-for-profit, pharma, corporate
events, transport, community health and PetCare. Debbie is a passionate member
of the Zadro team and highly focused on assisting organisations achieve their
communications objectives through strategic planning, content marketing, digital
and social, PR and stakeholder relations. Debbie is a steadfast advocate for sharing
her knowledge and expertise across marketing communications and supports
organisations in a member-first, customer-first approach.

Dom joined QORF in September 2015. Previously, Dom worked as recreation
coordinator at Seqwater, as a property officer at Caboolture Shire Council and
Moreton Bay Regional Council, and in the world of construction before that. Dom’s
experience with Seqwater gives him and understanding of the issues facing the
outdoor recreation sector, particularly in regard to access to places and increasing
opportunities. QORF have been using Mindhive to crowd source feedback from
their members all around QLD.

Dom Courtney
Executive Officer
Queensland Outdoor
Recreation Federation
(QORF)
A passionate and energetic communicator by nature, Felicity believes the key to
business communications success is a strategic integrated approach, great culture
and leadership. Felicity is inspired by supporting the growth and development of
companies through excellent communications – the foundation of Zadro.
Felicity originally studied journalism and social sciences and worked in research
and community-based organisations. She then went on to obtain a Masters in
Communications Management. In 2007, Felicity saw a need to bring integrated
marketing communications to businesses and founded Zadro.

Felicity Zadro
Managing Director
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Francesca Boase is Managing Director of Edelman Australia, where she leads
the Reputation Practice. She has over fifteen years’ experience in corporate
communications and issues management, and extensive experience working
with senior leadership teams dealing with high stakes communications. She has
developed programs to support significant transitions and change programs for
some of Australia’s largest corporate organisations. She joins us today to present the
Australian findings of this year’s Edelman Trust Barometer.

Francesca Boase
Managing Director
Edelman Australia
A detail orientated individual with a keen interest in how products and services can
be strategically designed to maximise value for customers, whilst driving growth for
business. Jacob is an experienced Account Executive with a demonstrated history
of performance, skilled in Digital Strategy, Negotiation, C-Level Relationships, and
Project Management.

Jacob Hampson
Mindhive
Jakki is a destination tourism and hospitality expert with a passion for customer
service and who continually strives for outstanding business performance.
An energetic and experienced sales and marketing professional, Jakki leads
collaboratively, both internally and externally, to drive effective outcomes in dynamic
and complex workplace environments.

Jakki Govan
Chief Fun Officer
Clockwise Consulting
Jason has been with Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre since 2003 and
previously worked in hotels regionally and internationally. With a long career in the
industry it is no surprise that he is an expert in all things convention-related with
customer service at the forefront of all he does.

Jason Broom
Manager – National
Convention Sales
Brisbane Convention &
Exhibition Centre
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Julian Moore
Director
SMS

Julian Moore is Australasia’s foremost non-profit sponsorship practitioner
specialising in charities, associations and other non-profits. He specialises in training,
motivating and up-skilling boards and staff to improve sponsorship performance.
Julian’s work predominately includes sponsorship consultancy, sponsorship
seeking, in-house training, facilitation services and keynote speaking. Julian
draws on his extensive experience in both Australia and the United Kingdom to
deliver sponsorship outcomes for his clients. Julian is also an accomplished and
entertaining speaker who regularly presents at events around the world. Throughout
his presentations, he gives real world examples and case studies that inspire and
motivate attendees. He focuses on providing practical and useful ideas that can be
implemented immediately to start benefiting your organisation.
Julie joined APPEA in 2001 after working for several years at the Brisbane
Convention & Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre. She is responsible
for delivering top-quality oil and gas industry events, in particular the APPEA
Conference & Exhibition.

Julie Hood
Director – Events &
Members
APPEA

Luigi Coco
President
QLD Strawberry Growers
Association

Elimbah strawberry farmer and President of the Queensland Strawberry Growers
Association (QSGA), Luigi Coco has served on the Executive Board of the QSGA
for the last thirteen years. From 2004 to 2007 he represented the Association as a
delegate to the Industry Advisory Committee and Strawberry Australia Inc, which
was were responsible for shaping the future of the industry in partnership with
government bodies. Luigi is also the chair of the Queensland Strawberry Growers
Association Promotional Council, currently serves on the board of Directors of the
Elimbah Fruit Growers Association, and has been a Director since April 2009 with
Suncoast Gold Macadamias.

Leading Teams brought Martine on board as a Partner because of her genuine,
honest and straightforward approach to team dynamics.

Martine Harkin
Partner
Leading Teams Australia

Martine delivers programs to a diverse range of clients across the corporate,
education, not-for-profit and sporting sectors. Because of this, she has much
anecdotal evidence of our Performance Improvement Program. Martine established
the Leading Teams Emerging Leaders Program (now called High Performance
Leadership), which is an intensive five-day course for individual professional
development. Her passion for developing leaders stemmed from her experience of
being promoted into a leadership role without formal leadership training. Instead,
Martine learnt how to be a leader ‘on the job’.
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Merlin Kong is Head of innovAGEING, Australia’s innovation network for the age
services industry. He has an eclectic background, including: Executive Director
at Community Services #1, Executive Director at the ACT Property Council, Policy
Strategy Director in the ACT Legislative Assembly, and has held innovation advisory
roles with both start-ups and institutions. Committed to sharing his experience with
others, he actively volunteers his time mentoring young entrepreneurs, and has
taught innovation and entrepreneurship, and business development strategy at the
Australian National University.

Merlin Kong
Head of Innovation
Network
innovAGEING
Born in PNG. Grew up in Darwin. Moved to ‘down south’ to take up his first
association role at 19. Rob built a career in association management on the back of
tertiary degrees in communication and an MBA.
Rob has held Chief Executive roles in Australia and New Zealand over a 20 year
period including CEO of Australian Canoeing and GM-Operations for Fitness
Australia.

Robert Barnes
Country Manager
APAC
Higher Logic

This led him to his first corporate role with software company Aptify in 2013. After
two years with Intuit Quickbooks Australia, Rob started the first international arm of
online community and marketing automation software company – Higher Logic.
When he is not at Vision Personal Training Sylvania he is biking and boarding of all
persuasions and has a strong commitment to mentoring young Australians through
The Smith Family.

After uni Sara was offered an opportunity to be employee number six in an exciting
start-up. It was here that she requested to become the company’s Marketing
Manager and commit to informing, educating and inspiring the marketplace.
From the rise of MarTech to the importance of Customer Experiences, she’s spent
the past ten years turning knowledge into practice and the what-if’s into reality.
Her pragmatic approach and ability to get stuff done allows her to thrive within fast
paced start-up environments.

Sara Gonzalez
General Manager,
Digital Events
Redback Connect

Sara believes she is fortunate that she gets to put this into practice each day.
Heading up the Digital Events at Redback Connect enables Sara to work closely with
sales, marketing and delivery to help organisations remove geographical barriers
and realise the potential of webinars and webcasts.
In her spare time, Sara leads the marketing for Bubbles and Bargains, a quarterly
fundraiser which is part of Dress for Success Sydney, a charity that helps women get
back into the workforce. Their most recent event raised $42,000.
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Sarah’s father founded ICMS in the dark ages of the professional conference organising
industry and emerged into the light of ICMS in 1993 after several years of related industry
experience. Value for clients has been and always will be the core of her business thinking.
She relishes in master planning, developing and implementing innovative and profitable
events with concepts that inspire, stimulate and engage audiences.

Sarah Markey-Hamm
CEO
ICMS

To date, Sarah has been Chair of ICCA Australian National Committee and has also held
positions on the ICCA Meetings Advisory Group. She has been a board member of Business
Events Council of Australia (BECA), an IAPCO Council member and a past President of
the Meeting Events Australia (MEA) Victorian Chapter. Outside of work, Sarah is happiest
when she’s with her family, and any surplus energy is expended on her children’s sporting
endeavours and taking long walks with her husband.

Tim Oberg is the Founder and CEO of parkrun Australia. From humble beginnings
on the Gold Coast in 2011, parkrun has grown to be the largest community
participation initiative in the country with 50,000 people completing a free 5K run /
walk every Saturday at one of over 350 locations... and it’s all made possible by the
contribution of 3,500 weekly volunteers. Tim was born and raised in Brisbane and
now resides with his young family in Airlie Beach.

Tim Oberg
CEO
parkrun Australia

Vera Visevic
Partner
Mills Oakley

Vera heads up the Sydney Not-For-Profit & Social Enterprise team at Mills Oakley.
Acting for numerous charities, religious and not-for-profit organisations, Vera
has over 25 years experience in the legal profession. In her work, Vera is well
recognised for her expertise in assisting clients with governance and fundraising
issues, restructuring and mergers and regularly advises on constitutions and ACNC/
ATO endorsements. Vera has written several academic works, including a chapter
within ‘Charity Law’ (2012, 2016 and 2018) published by Thompson Reuters. Vera
further edits the Clubs & Societies title in the Australian Encyclopaedia of Forms and
Precedents, and reviewed the Community Care and Service regulatory compliance
module for LexisNexis, covering such topics as the National Disability Insurance
Scheme, and community housing. Vera sits on numerous charity boards, associations
and committees including the ACNC Professional User Group, the Community and
Consumer Consultative Group, Cemeteries and Crematoria NSW and The Eric Dare
Foundation.
Yamini Naidu is a leading expert in business storytelling. She is the world’s only
economist turned storyteller and consistently voted among the top business
storytellers globally. Her work with clients is commercially savvy, results driven and
sets them up for professional success. As a key note and conference speaker she
wows audiences all over the world with insights, inspiration and actionable advice.

Yamini Naidu
Business Storyteller
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Adelaide Convention Centre & Adelaide Expo Hire
The Adelaide Convention Centre is ‘A Centre Transformed’. Fresh from a $397M redevelopment, the
Centre has emerged as one of the world’s most modern, versatile and technologically advanced
meetings and events facilities. Adelaide Expo Hire offers innovative and creative exhibition booths &
pods, professional signage department and modern furniture hire and custom displays.
Laura Chapman

08 8210 6717

laura.chapman@avmc.com.au

Adelaide Expo Hire
Vanessa Diercks

08 8350 2313

vanessad@aeh.com.au

Answers for Associations
Answers for Associations is a network of leading consultants and businesses dedicated to providing
tangible solutions to Australasian associations. We can connect you with the right person to speak
with about outsourced call centre solutions, event management, webinar programs, communications
management, association management systems, merchandise, governance board portal, membership
and sponsorship. We have third-party programs providing insurance solutions and salary packaging
services offering value to members and income streams to your association.
Angela Shelton

0411 780 733

angela@ANSWERS.NET.AU

APT Solutions (Australasia)
Stratum Hawk represents the next generation of Membership Management databases. Offering the
ability to build individual profiles based on member preferences, enables targeted news, events and
content to be delivered via a mobile device. Combined with our powerful tried-and-tested subscription
and CRM functionality, it is a system that your Association shouldn’t be without.
Helen Pomlett

02 9191 6333

helen.pomlett@aptsolutions.net

Art of Mentoring
Experts in mentoring | Changing lives. Our mentoring toolkit supports you in delivering value to your
members. With fully-managed programs, we reduce your effort whilst building your reputation. Our
software and online training ensure we lead the way in fostering effective mentoring relationships.
Clients include: AHRI, CPA, CSIRO, AITD, Federal Government
Hayley Barkla

0420 440 773

hayley@artofmentoring.net

Australian Institute of Company Directors
The Australian Institute of Company Directors (AICD) is committed to strengthening society through
world-class governance. We aim to be the independent and trusted voice of governance, building the
capability of a community of leaders for the benefit of society. Our membership of more than 43,000
includes directors and senior leaders from business, government and the not-for-profit (NFP) sectors.
Winny Tang

02 8248 8452

WTang@aicd.com.au
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Beaumont People
Beaumont People offers dedicated Recruitment Solutions for Associations, Institutes & Membership
organisations. We offer preferential rates for temporary, contract and permanent positions. Since 2013,
our reputation for quality work and industry expertise has seen this division place candidates at all levels
including CEO’s, Membership Managers, EA/PA’s, Office Assistants, Accounts/Finance, HR, Marketing &
Communications and Policy/Advocacy.
Jo Stewart

02 9093 4901

joanna@beaumontpeople.com.au

BoardEffect
BoardEffect drives efficiency, effectiveness and engagement among board directors, executives and
administrators. More than 2,000 leading organisations rely on BoardEffect to manage board-related
information online & advance the work of their boards. Hospitals and healthcare systems, nonprofits,
foundations, educational institutions, government entities, companies and many others leverage
BoardEffect to support the dynamic, nuanced, critically important work of governing bodies. https://
www.boardeffect.com/au/
Grant Lavac

0415 477 613

glavac@boardeffect.com.au

Brisbane Airport Conference Centre
With floor-to-ceiling windows, striking architecture and a flexible floor plan, the Brisbane Airport
Conference Centre is the perfect place to host your next conference. Onsite accommodation is available
at the 5 star Pullman Brisbane Airport or 3.5 star ibis Brisbane Airport, located within walking distance to
the Brisbane Domestic Terminal.
Ellen Darr

07 3188 7328

h9559-sm1@accor.com

Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre (BCEC)
Named World’s Best Convention Centre 2016-2018, BCEC brings unmatched capability and a unique
depth of industry skills to offer a Next Level experience and is the only convention centre in Australia
with a dedicated boutique meetings hub with speakers’ facilities and private boardrooms allowing
delegates to ‘own ‘an entire level.
Jason Broom

07 3308 3021

Jasonb@bcec.com.au

Brisbane Marketing
Brisbane’s economic development board, Brisbane Marketing, delivers a range of strategic programs
to generate long-term economic growth for the Brisbane region. Brisbane Marketing’s Business Events
team makes it easier for organisations to choose Brisbane as a host city for conferences, conventions and
business events through high-level strategic advice, support and insider knowledge.
Carmel Akhavari

07 3156 6396

CAkhavari@brisbanemarketing.com.au

Burrell Stockbroking & Superannuation
Burrell offers a comprehensive Not for Profit service, including investment & policy advice, funds
management, insightful reporting, including on-line. We invest across all asset classes, with external
and internally managed solutions. Funds under advice approach $1.5 Billion. Burrell’s independence
provides access to a wide product suite, in-house clearing and settlement function keeps costs low
Wayne Matthews

07 3006 7213

WMatthews@burrell.com.au
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Business Events Victoria
Business Events Victoria (BEV) promotes conferencing regional Victoria, providing access to an amazing
array of boutique venues and facilities for up to 1,000 attendees. Contact us for expert advice, tailormade bid documents and coordination of request for proposals across regional Victoria.
Adeline Keh

03 8662 5432

akeh@businesseventsvictoria.com

Business Events Geelong
Mark Day

03 5244 7103

mday@begeelong.com.au

Canberra Convention Bureau
Canberra Convention Bureau is the peak organisation responsible for securing conferences, meetings
and incentive programs for the region. A city perfectly designed to make meeting easy, Canberra has
a range of nationally significant venues, new and evolving entertainment precincts, and increasing
accommodation options. Home to five universities, political decision makers and world-renowned
research institutes, meet in Canberra and access the best of Australia’s creative and intellectual clout.
www.canberraconvention.com.au
Emma Brokman

Emma.Brokman@canberraconvention.com.au

02 6263 5313

Causeis - The iMIS Experts
Causeis are the membership and iMIS experts providing consultancy to leading associations, unions and
charities. With proven client results across business strategy alignment, engagement modelling, renewal
management, data analytics and improved member experience. Causeis is the leading and awardwinning iMIS solution provider - let us show you the difference.
Michelle Lelempsis

0404 092 105

michelle@causeis.com.au

CVENT
The Cvent Event Cloud offers software solutions to event planners and marketers for online event
registration, venue selection, event management and marketing, onsite solutions, and attendee
engagement. Cvent’s suite of products automate and simplify the planning process to maximize the
impact of events.
Peter Kaandorp

0419 666 422

PKaandorp@cvent.com

Epicure - Venues
Generating creative and innovative food concepts is only the beginning of what we do at EPICURE. Each
event is uniquely distinguished to ensure guests are fully immersed in the experience. Whether it’s an
intimate celebration, corporate event or gala dinner our experience spreads across 11 iconic Australian
venues making us a trusted, well known company that continues to deliver.
Fiona Betoulis

0407 523 714

Fiona.Betoulis@epicure.com.au
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FCB Group
FCB Group is made up of Australia’s leading workplace relations lawyers and consultants. FCB consists
of 5 core businesses which provide a suite of solutions spanning legal services, HR consulting, migration,
contracting and management, as well as technology solutions.
02 9922 5188

Wes O’Donnell

info@fcbgroup.com.au

FineHaus + beaton
Member experience (MX) refers to a member’s perception of their overall interactions with your
association. Since member expectations are higher than ever, understanding how to improve MX is the
central challenge for associations that want to create a new, sustainable future. Talk to us about getting
started on your MX journey.
Nicki Hauser

0410 439 276

nhauser@finehaus.com.au

Guild Insurance
Guild was born out of an Association, so it makes sense that Associations are at the core of nearly
everything we do. For over 55 years we’ve partnered with over 140 associations to build an intimate
understanding of their professions, resulting in competitive and industry-specific solutions that meet the
changing needs of their members, executives and staff.
Chris Ristevski

03 7000 0453

cristevski@guildinsurance.com.au

Higher Logic
Higher Logic is a global industry leader in cloud-based engagement platforms. Our data-driven
approach gives organizations worldwide an expanded suite of engagement capabilities, including
online communities and marketing automation. From the initial web visit to renewal and ongoing
engagement, we help you track and manage interactions along each stage of the digital customer
experience. Learn more at www.higherlogic.com.
Robert Barnes

0404 471 991

rbarnes@higherlogic.com

ICC Sydney
ICC Sydney is the ultimate destination for your national or state based association conferences.
Managed by a uniquely talented team, ICC Sydney is well placed to deliver extraordinary experiences
every time. Whether you are organising a convention for thousands or a more intimate gathering, our
team will go out of their way to deliver a truly memorable event for you and your members. ICC Sydney
would be delighted to welcome your next event – contact your ICC Sydney account representative.
Tina Eggers

9215 7113

sales@iccsydney.com

ICMI Speakers & Entertainers
Making every event a success. That’s our talent. It takes real talent to find the perfect talent for your
event. Fortunately, ICMI has over 30 years of experience and valuable industry knowledge and insights,
so we can confidently recommend from 100’s of speakers and entertainers and find the right one that’s
the right cultural fit for your business. Put out talent to work for you.
Denise Olholm

0418 789 575

Denise.olholm@icmi.com.au
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ICMS
Our combination of big picture thinking and expert attention to detail enables ICMS to deliver tailored,
innovative, impactful events every time. With almost 50 years in the industry, we’ve delivered over 750
events to more than 3 million delegates and with 85% of our business being repeat business, you’re rest
assured we get events right!
Sarah Markey-Hamm

03 9810 0200

sarah@icms.com.au

iMIS by ASI
ASI helps associations grow revenue, reduce expenses, and improve performance through best
practices, pragmatic client advice, and proven solutions. iMIS is the #1 association solution in the
world and the only one that unifies your member database, online payments, website and third-party
applications into a single engagement management system (EMS)™.
Marla Nelson

03 9869 7503

mnelson@advsol.com

Insurance House
Insurance House are the proven specialists when it comes to Association insurance solutions, risk
mitigation, member engagement and claims management. We work collaboratively with Associations to
continually improve the insurance offering. A robust, competitive and industry leading insurance solution
will add value to your members benefits package and ultimately help support membership retention
and growth.
Natalie Calafiore

03 9235 5225

natalie.calafiore@ihgroup.com.au

Institute of Managers and Leaders
The Institute of Managers and Leaders Australia and New Zealand (IML ANZ) is a non-profit Membership
organisation and the peak body for managers and leaders. IML ANZ awards and assesses managers
and leaders with the Chartered Manager accreditation – the internationally-recognised professional
designation accrediting management and leadership excellence. For more than 75 years, we have
been supporting professionals on their leadership journey. Representing 350,000 individuals – from
multinationals to small local businesses, from interns to CEOs – IML ANZ is driven by its vision, “creating
better managers and leaders for a better society”.
Caryn Williams

03 9081 5103

caryn.williams@managersandleaders.com.au

Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre
Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre (MCEC) is Melbourne’s destination for big ideas and
inspirational events. Showcasing an incredible range of spaces, innovative design and jaw-dropping
food, we are home to the most spectacular local and international events and have everything you need
to help your event. Visit www.mcec.com.au to get to know us a little more.
Louise Osborne

0434 754 675

losborne@mcec.com.au
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MemNet - OMNI Software
MemNet is a hosted membership, subscription, CRM and event management solution used by
associations, federations, unions, clubs and charities across Australia and New Zealand. It is designed to
streamline your administration, connect to your members, and enhance your members’ experience.
Brad Purton

02 8096 8750

enquiries@memnet.com.au

Mills Oakley
Mills Oakley is a full service law firm with a specialist team providing advice to Charities and Not-forprofits nationally. At Mills Oakley, we have a genuine understanding of the Charity and Not-for-profit
sector and the increasingly complex legislative issues surrounding the establishment and operations of
charities and Not-for-profits.
Tania Rounds

02 8035 7882

trounds@millsoakley.com.au

Northern Territory Conventions
Add a touch of extraordinary to your next conference. From lush wetlands of tropical Top End to the
iconic red soil and breathtaking landscapes of the Australian Outback, the NT has extraordinary meeting
spaces, unique experiences and activities. The NT has everything you need for a spectacular business
event.
Rebecca McCraig

0428 400 115

Rebecca.McCaig@ntconventions.com.au

Oneill Photographics
A unique collective of exceptional photographic talent with a 15-year history of immortalizing events
across Australia that has won them an enviable blue chip client-list. Led by artistic directors Shane ONeill
and Natalie Page and with a network of top photographers based throughout Australia, the team at
Oneill are perfectly equipped to communicate your key messages with legendary images; creating a
lasting record that truly reflects your work and makes it the talk of the town.
Shane Oneill

02 9939 3365

shane@oneillphotographics.com.au

One Click Politics
One Click Politics is a non-partisan, grassroots advocacy software company that provides web-based
solutions to associations in Australia and the United States. Hundreds of clients in Canberra and
Washington, DC achieve measurable impact on public policy through One Click Politics.
Chazz Clevinger

+1 202 800 6687

chazz@oneclickpolitics.com

Outstanding Displays
Outstanding Displays is an exhibition hire company with a difference. Our motto is simple - ‘Think
differently. Build better’. We approach every project with a commitment to innovate, improve and evolve
the experience for our clients. We design and build exhibitions and custom displays aimed at aiding
organisations connect and engage.
Belinda Grace

0405 123 464

belinda@outstandingdisplays.com.au
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PaySmart Direct Debit Billing
PaySmart sets the benchmark in collecting membership fees. As one of Australia’s largest outsourced
direct debit companies PaySmart provide options to Associations and member based organisations right
across Australia. PaySmart create a system that requires low levels of administration and make it easier
for members to pay you on time.
Elissa Renton

0432 620 237

Elissa.R@paysmart.com.au

Perth Convention Bureau & Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre (PCEC) is WA’s dedicated convention and exhibition facility. The
PCEC is a destination to which people are drawn to connect, experience and celebrate life. Through
the innovative fusion of space, catering, technology and design, PCEC provides an unequalled range
of meeting possibilities suited to promoting positive interactions between business, industry and
community. Funded by the Western Australian Government through Tourism WA and by the City of
Perth, the Perth Convention Bureau drives the business events sector in Perth and Western Australia by
securing large, high-yield conference events and marketing the City and State as a premium conference
destination.
Nicole Davey

08 9218 2925

ndavey@pcb.com.au

Professional Advantage
At Professional Advantage, we help businesses achieve more. We partner with our clients to support
their business objectives, drive efficiency, solve problems, and fuel growth. With a global reach, we
have been delivering successful solutions to our clients for 30 years. Talk to us about what you want to
achieve.
Roma Estoril

02 8437 4125

roma.estoril@pa.com.au

Redback Connect
Redback Connect helps Australian and New Zealand organisations connect across distance in two ways.
They provide the most convenient and innovative tele, web and video conferencing services available
and they help design and deliver engaging Webinar Programs from concept to completion.
Sara Gonzalez

02 8014 5153

sara.gonzalez@rdbk.com.au

Survey Matters
Survey Matters is the only research agency exclusively servicing the association, membership and nonprofit sector. We offer member engagement and satisfaction surveys, association benchmarks, industry
statistics and public opinion research.
Our research provides the evidence you need to help you make better decisions, improve performance
and increase your value to members and stakeholders.
Brenda Mainland

0416 130130

bmainland@surveymatters.com.au
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Tourism New Zealand
Are you thinking about bringing your conference to New Zealand?
Tourism New Zealand’s Business Events team provides advice and support to help you host your
best-ever meeting or conference in New Zealand. New, world-class convention centres are opening
opportunities for larger events, while increased air connectivity is further enhancing New Zealand’s
offering of venue variety, stunning scenery and unique experiences. Tourism New Zealand provides
financial and marketing support for events with more than 200 Australian or international delegates,
including a feasibility study, professional proposal documents, site inspection travel and tailored
marketing material.
Helen Bambry

0415 933 325

Helen.bambry@tnz.govt.nz

Zadro
Zadro is an award-winning strategic marketing, PR and design agency specialising in the Association
and Not-For-Profit sectors. Our services include strategy, member surveys, websites and content, email
newsletters, social media, PR, branding, collateral design and conference marketing. Talk to our expert
team about achieving successful member and stakeholder engagement today!
Debbie Bradley

02 9212 7867

debbie@zadroagency.com.au

Waitangi, Northland
Te Puia, Rotorua

GROW YOUR
ORGANISATION’S

Culture while

Experiencing

OURS

Immerse yourself in our Māori culture and allow the energy and warmth to inspire your delegates. Add to
that exhilarating activities set in stunning natural landscapes, new world class convention centres and a
variety of accommodation and you have an unforgettable conference destination.
Tourism New Zealand provides financial and marketing support for conferences with more than 200
international delegates, including a feasibility study, professional proposal documents, site inspection
travel and tailored marketing material.

Talk to Tourism New Zealand’s team today about hosting your next conference in New Zealand.
businessevents.newzealand.com

ACE 2019

Social Functions
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The social program during ACE 2019 will give all delegates a chance to catch up and meet
other attendees in a relaxed atmosphere.

Welcome Happy Hour

W

The ACE Welcome Happy Hour is the perfect opportunity to register
and meet fellow ACE attendees for the first time in a relaxed setting
at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.

Venue: Exhibition Floor, Plaza Level Foyer, Brisbane Convention and
Exhibition Centre
Date: Tuesday 11 June 2019
Time: 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Dress: Smart Casual

ACE Networking Drinks sponsored by
Tourism New Zealand
Join us straight after the conclusion of Day 1 for Pre-Dinner
Networking Drinks on the Exhibition Floor sponsored by Tourism New
Zealand.

Venue: ACE Exhibition Floor, Plaza Level, Brisbane Convention and

Exhibition Centre
Date: Wednesday 12 June 2019
Time: 5.00pm – 6.30pm
Dress: Smart Casual / Conference Attire

Sunshine State Social (ACE Dinner)
Chuck on your boardies or best resort wear and join us for a barbeque to remember as we
wind down for the day overlooking Brisbane’s iconic Southbank Lagoon and Brisbane River.
Soak in the endless summer vibe and take in Brisbane’s urban outdoor lifestyle as we treat
you to a casual evening of dining, entertainment and networking with your peers.

Venue: SouthBeach Social, 30AA Stanley Plaza, South Brisbane
Date: Wednesday 12 June 2019
Time: 7:30pm – 9:30pm
Dress: Casual

AP
ACE After Party sponsored by Higher Logic
Kick on and continue the networking at a special after dinner event
sponsored by Higher Logic. Transport will be provided from the
Sunshine State Social to the After Party at Dandy’s Rooftop Bar.

Venue: Dandy’s Rooftop Bar, 71 Melbourne Street, South Brisbane
Date: Wednesday 12 June 2019
Time: 9.30pm till late
Dress: Casual
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